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Summary

Lrm.nJOHN, M. J. & Wru-.ht, J. R. (1997) Structure of the acoustic signals of Crinia glauerti (Anura;

Myobatrachidae) from south-western Australia, and comparison with those of C. signifera from South Australia.

Trans R. Sot: S. Am121(3), 103-1 17, 28 November, 1997.

Advertisement calls of 51 males of the Australian myobatrachid frog, Crinia glauerti, from five sites, and 45

males of the presumed cognate species C. signifera from four sites, were analysed and compared, Patterns of
geographical variation in the advertisement calls of C, glauerti were explored and a dine was found in pulse

rate. The structure and geographical variation in frequency of occurrence of another signal, the squelching call,

of unknown function, in the acoustic repertoire of C. glauerti, were investigated. The findings are consistent with

the earlier reports of more frequent occurrence of the squelching call in the south. Because of possible similarity

in function, the squelching call of C. gtauerti was compared with the encounter call of C. signifera.
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Introduction

The commonly produced call (= advertisement

call sensii Littlejohn 1977; Wells 1977) of the

endemic south-western Australian species Crinia

glauerti (Loveridge) was subjectively described by

Main (1957) as: "A prolonged rattling call." Main

(1957) also noted: ^Adjacent to Perth the call of this

species is constant and is predominantly a rattle, but

occasionally a short squelching sound is made. On
the south coast ... [away from related species], the

squelching call is far more prominent ...
" This

observation of inter-populational variation in the

calls of C. gktuerti was considered by Brown &
Wilson (1956) as a possible example of character

displacement, with the squelching calls being more

frequent in the populations that were allopatric to C.

insignifera (Moore), a species which also has a

squelch-like call (see Littlejohn 1959).

Although some values were cited by Brown &
Wilson (1956) from A.R. Main (in litt., based on

analyses by M.J, Littlejohn), the first published

objective description, which included an oscillogram

(= waveform) and an audiospectrogram, of the

rattling call of C. glauerti was provided by Littlejohn

(1959). This account was derived from the physical

analysis of magnetic tape recordings of the calls of

12 males obtained at only one locality, South Perth

(1I5°52' E, 31°59' S), near the northern limit of
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geographic distribution (Littlejohn unpub.), so that

there was no consideration of geographic variation in

call structure within this species. Littlejohn (1959)

also noted "occasional call variation in the form of a

compressed series of pulses" which may be equated

to the squelching call of Main (1957) and an

oscillogram of one of these pulse trains was

presented.

The disjunct allopatric south-eastern Australian

taxon C. signifera (Girard) is presumed to be the

cognate (sister) species of C. glauerti, with which it

constitutes the signifera superspecies (Main 1957;

Main et al. 1958). The advertisement call of this

taxon is a short, rapidly repeated pulse train and the

first published objective description, and an

oscillogram, were provided by Littlejohn (1958).

Littlejohn (1959, 1961) supported the proposed

affinity of C. glauerti and C. signifera, on the basis

of the much lower pulse rates of the advertisement

calls, when compared with those in calls of the then

recognized members of the related insignifera

superspecies (Main 1957; Main et al. 1958).

Quantitative descriptions of the calls of C. signifera

were also provided by Littlejohn (1964. 1970),

Littlejohn & Martin (1965), Hawe1

, Littlejohn et al.

(1985) and Odendaal et al. (1986). Interpopulational

variation in advertisement calls of C, signifera was
considered by Littlejohn (1959, 1964), and by

Odendaal et al. (1986), Straughan and Main (1966),

through choice playback experiments in which tape-

recorded advertisement calls of C. signifera and C.

parinsignifera (Main) were offered as alternative

stimuli, demonstrated that breeding females of C.

signifera exhibited positive phonotaxis only to the

conspecific calls. Encounter calls (sensit Wells 1977)
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|= tcirilori.il calk litllejohn ft ai 1985) o\' C.

\i\>nijera were identified through Held playback

experiments by Httwc' <m\ Liltlejohn ri tii (19X5).

The squelching calls o\' C. ghuu-iti may also have a

territorial function but this has yet U> be determined.

In the absence erf experimental documentation, the

term "squelching call"' (Main 1957) will be retained

lor the compressed series of pulses.

Tape-recorded samples of advertisement calls of

51 individuals were obtained at live localities across

(lie geographic range of C. gttmerti (Fig. I , Tabic I

)

ID provide a measure of geographical variation

Mundaring Weir (Site 1) is the type locality for C
glattenj (Cogger el al, 1983), Squelching calls were

produced in the recorded sequences of 15 of foesc

individuals. Sufficient squelching calls wcic

obtained to provide a preliminary description of this

type of signal for comparison with the eonspecific

advertisement calk and with the encounter calls of C-

sigftif&nt, and to allow un estimation of geographical

variation in the frequency of production relative to

the advertisement call. Tape recordings ol

advertisement calls of 45 individuals from the closest

populations Of C. siwufera were also obtained,

namely from four localities in southern South

Australia (Fig. 2. Table 1) at or near the western

limits of the extensive geographic distribution of this

species (see maps given by Brook 19X3, 19X4; Tyler

116 118* 136° 138° 140°

1 1:- I. Geographic diminution t based on Tyler ti ttf l

ou 4t pig 2. (toogvaphic distribunon (based on Brook I9S4) of

of Crima xfauerti, and" locutions- uf recording sites (sec Cnnia sii*nifimt in South Australia and locutions n|

Table 1 1. recording sites (see Table 1 1.

Ta.ui I |. Dehiih nf n'nmtin\> Un ufiiitw.

All sites are in Western Australia Uvrt'rinut flltMtirfi and m South Australia for C ^^uiffnt.

Specie-. Sue Dales nt recording locality Lulilude

(SiHllll)

LoilL'ltudc

(l-asi)

O xlnueni 1 |y.J.Vvi..K9 1 lelena River, at base

rtf Mumlaring Weir 3\'51'
1 16 10'

2 06.vii.X6..1Lvii-X ,
> 2\ km souih-suulh-wesi

ul Busseltnn 33^51' I 1 s to*

1 :vM..xri.02_viii.K6 Diamond Ttec mtlway sidmy M 22'
1 If. IK."

4 24. 25.vii.86 3 km east Of Nornulup 34' 5 ( >' !lo Ml*
.S m. lU.vui.X" 1 J km east-north east ol Albany J4*59' MS 110*

l' sivn'/tro n 18 viii.KC: l5.ViU.HM 9 3 km soulhofWaitilla »4 36' 135 40*

7 03. 04.vm\X9 Velttmmait Creek. 3 6 km
Konlli-rasl gf Mclrnse V2 si' MR IV

6 2H. 2y.vii.90 9 km north-north-west of

Vicioi Harbour 33*29' ISW
u $bvmo X 3 km north norlh-casi

nf Milliccni 37 11' I4ir>v
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19X5: Ctfggpr 1092). The description of ihe

encounter call (territorial call) of C siyiifera is

based Ofl accounts Oi lluwe 1 and l.illlcjohn el al.

(IV85, unpiib.).

Materials mid Methods

Rentnljni> o)
r calls

Tape ret ordings were obtained al ihe breeding sites

(Pies I. 2. Tattle 1 1 wuh an open-reel recorder (Nagra

IV-S) and a cardioid dynamic microphone (Beyer M
88). Males of both species call from a variety Of

sites: on (tie hanks adjacent to water, while silting in

shallow water, or while floating and supported by

emergent vegetation. The effective temperatures al

Ihe calling sites (sUrlaec water, wet- bulb air.

depending on Ihe calling position of Ihe frog) were

i hen measured with an electronic ( thermistor)

ihermomcler (Takara Digimulli Model D61I, Willi

sensor type S/.L-M). The mean was used <^s ihe

effective temperature when an individual was al the

interface between air and water Where possible, the

recorded males of C ^laaerti were collected,

euihanased. preserved in Tylers fixative (Tyler

|0n2). stored in 70% elhanol and lodged with the

Western Australian Museum. It Ihe specimen was
preserved, the measurement of snouFurostyle lenglh

was later made with dial calipers (to 0.1 nun.

rounded to 05 mini, Otherwise, it shon plastic ruler

( 15 cm) was placed alone Ihe dorsal surface of Ihe

living speeimen held in a thin, clear plastic bag. and

the snout uroslyle lenglh determined to the nearest

5 mm

Ac/wstic athilysis oj r ret nnlintfs

lor acoustic analysis, tape recordings wr erc

replayed on an open reel tape recorder tRcvox B 77

Mkll or Sony TC 510-2). Advertisement calls were

analysed by using a digital audio spectrograph (Kay

Elemetrics Model DSP5500 Sona Graph), Where
ihcrc were high levels of low-lreijuency noise, a

passive filter (Allison 2B. high pass, cut-off set at

$ 12 Hz) w;i.\ inserted between the output o\ the tape

recorder and the input of the audio spectrograph.

Stati-vtical procedures were carried out wnh
SYSTAT. Version 5.03 (Systal Inc.. P.vanstont.

Clutracfcrislics of 'equipment used in rcconlwg anil

analysis

Tape tran>port speeds ( I*; cm s ' ) o\' the recorders

involved in recording aiul playback were periodically

checked against & locally piodtked slandaid 1000

kll/ calibration tape and a frequency counter (Neath

SchlumbergerSM I I8A or Good Will GFC-80I0G)

(Revox, Sony), or against the 50 H/ AC mains

fiequeiicy by a buill-in stroboscope (Nagra); overall

variations in tape speed through recording and

playback are estimated n be less than ±0 5%. The

frequency responses of all electronic eonrponeiils

used in recording and analysis are presumed to be

close lo linear within the narrow range \)\ frequencies

of interest (c. 2.0 5.0 kHz), based on manufacturers'

specifications. The relatively high sampling rates

used in the digital analyses <>44 kHz) preclude the

production ol artifacts from aliasing.

Siruenitv and aeausite attnluaes aj calls

The calls of the iwo species are of simple slruclure

and each consists of a group ot discrete damped
oscillations (Tigs $-5). For convenience, and

following previous usage, each of these oscillations

is referred to as a "pulse." and the group (i.e. the

pulse train) as a call (Figs 3. 4). The number of

pulses in a call was deiermincd by direct inspection

of ihe displayed waveform The depth ol amplitude

modulation of the last two pulses in a call was
sometimes less than UtYA ; in such cases, separate

pulses were recognized if the depth of modulation

exceeded aboul 7YA The duration (lo ncaresl ms) of

a call was taken as ihe mteival from the peak of the

first pulse to the peak ot the last pulse {= "peak-peak

duration"). The puKes m the advertisement calls arc

produced in a quasi-periodic fashion, and the pulse

rale (as p s ') was calculated over a complete call as

(n -
I pulses) x 1000/pea^-peak duration in ms.

Dominant frequencies were measured as the peaks in

a power spectrum t^\ the whole call. To describe the

temporal and spectral properties of pulses in

advertisement calls, a tape reeoiding of one call ot

each ol three individuals of each species (C. glanerti.

200 400 600

milliseconds

~~r~
800

Fig. X Waveforms of advertise meill calls Upper ( rutin

K'litiHTfiz Rcteivikv R4J9 7, Sue I: effective lempcraiurv.

wcl-bulb uir — I \.H t. Lower C. Mintifcm, KetciOiKv

R'408-2. Site R dftviivt* temperatures. vvl( bulb ;ur -

I MT,, water = J2 5 C
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Site 1 ; C. signifera, Site 6) was replayed into a digital

sound card (Sound Blaster SB 16, Creative Labs

Milpitas), installed in a desktop computer (IBM-PC
compatible). The sampling rate was set at 44,100 Hz
and the sample size at 16 bits. Files were prepared in

the WAVEformat with the Creative WaveStudio

Version 2.0 software (Creative Technology

Singapore), and further processed with this package

and with Spectra Plus Professional, Version 3.0

(Pioneer Hill Software Poulsbo). The figures of the

waveforms and spectra (Figs 3-5) were prepared by

the same procedure. One pulse (the middle pulse or

next after the midpoint of a call if an even number)

of each call was used for analysis.

Conventional rise and decay times of pulses (from

10 - 90%, and 90-10%, respectively, of maximum
amplitude) were not calculated because it would

have been necessary to extrapolate between peaks of

the carrier frequency (see below). Accordingly, the

number of either positive or negative half cycles to

reach maximum amplitude was counted and the time

interval from background noise level to the peak

estimated. The pulse duration was measured as the

interval from approximately 10% of the maximum
amplitude (either positive or negative) at the start to

the same level at the end of a pulse. Two dominant

spectral peaks are present in most of the calls of both

species (Fig. 4). There is a well-defined sinusoidal

fundamental frequency within the wave train (Fig. 4)

and this is referred to as the carrier frequency (OF),

by analogy with amplitude modulation in

electronics.

Rates of production of advertisement call were

determined by playback of original recordings on a

Sony TC-510-2 recorder. For C. glauerti, the

durations of five consecutive cycles of calls and

intervals were measured; for C. signifera, 10 cycles

were measured. The following protocols were

employed to arrive at the sequences of calls selected

for measurement: C. glauerti ~ the first six clear calls

in the recorded sequence; C. signifera - the last 16

calls in the sequence were digitised, then the last five

discarded. The interval from the end of the first call

to the end of the sixth (C. glauerti) or tenth (C.

-i
1 1 r

3 4 5 6

Time (rms)

3 4 5

Frequency (kHz)

30

20

10

4 5

Time (ms)

3 4 5

Frequency (kHz)

Fig. 4. Structure of pulses in advertisement calls. Upper panels, (a). Expanded waveform, (b). Frequency spectrum for

Crinia glauerti (Reference: R439-9, Site 1 ; effective temperature = 12.2° C). Lower panels, (c). Expanded waveform, (d).

Frequency spectrum for C. signifera (Reference: R408-5, Site 6; effective temperatures, wet bulb air = 10.9° C, water =

12.7° C).
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+

-!

200 400 600

milliseconds

800

Fig. 5. Waveforms of squelching calls of Crinia glauerti.

(a). R441-5, Site 5, effective temperature =11.8° C. (b).

R44M, Site 5, effective temperature c 13.TC. (c).

R4G4-2, Site 2. effective temperature = 9.6° C. (d). R44 1
-

4, Site 5 V effective temperature = 13.1° C. (e). R407-6,

Site 3, effective temperature = 1 1.1° C. (f). R404-3, Site

3. effective temperature = 9.8° C. (g). R407-7. Site 3,

effective temperature = 10.7° C.

signifera) call was then measured to the nearest

millisecond.

Numbers of advertisement calls of individuals

an-alysed

The number of advertisement calls of each

individual to be analysed was determined as follows.

Both species produce advertisement calls in long and

regular sequences. In C. glauerti, production of the

longer advertisement calls is slow - about 20% of the

rate of C. signifera (see below). For C. glauerti, as

the first step, four clear calls of each individual (n =

10) from Site 1 were chosen at random from the

recorded sequence. If four clear calls could not be

obtained, that individual was discarded from the

analysis. For C. signifera, all individuals from Site 8

(n = 10) were used and data were obtained from three

successive calls: the 12th, 13th and 14th (or the

nearest clear call if there was an overlap) from the

start of a natural sequence, or after recording had

commenced. For each attribute of the call and for

each species, an analysis of variance was carried out

with comparison between individuals. The variance

was partitioned and the proportion of the variation

due to within-individual effects and that due to

between-individual effects was calculated. For both

species and all variables, variation between

individuals was far greater than that within

individuals. For C. glauerti, the within-individual

variation accounted for 13-20% of the variation in

the data. For C, signifera, the within-individual

variation accounted for 24-25% of the variation.

Based on these results of the analyses of variance, it

was decided that for C. glauerti, the average of two

calls per individual would provide a representative

sample for that individual. As the calls of C. signifera

were slightly more variable, it was decided to use the

average of three calls for each individual. Mean
values for individuals are used in the subsequent

treatment of these data.

Effects of temperature

Linear regression analyses of the full data set for

advertisement calls (Table 2) indicated that for C.

glauerti there was a significant (p<0,05) relationship

between effective temperature and duration and

between effective temperature and pulse rate. The

linear regression analyses also indicated that there was

a significant relationship between dominant frequency

and effective temperature for advertisement calls of

each species. Accordingly, values of the dependent

variables were corrected to 1 1 .0° C, the nearest integer

to the pooled mean for effective temperature (C.

glauerti, mean = 11.1° C; C. signifera, mean = 10.8°

C); these values were used in subsequent calculations.

Where the slope for the combined samples for each

species was non-significant, the raw data were used in
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Tahi l 2 InfftH'H r >>f effect /tv temperature unjoin uttnhute\ nf the iidvertisement mils qf Cnma "lauerli fn - 5/ J .uulC.

signitem in = 4$)
Results of analyses Uy linear regression. Sec Tabic 4 tor paogca ot temperatures.

Attribute »-1 call Species Slope Significance ut

slope {p i

CoclTicicni ol

iMenitirution tr- '»

Duration C. vUinerri -0.070 <0.lK»l tt.291

(\ M}tnifiru +0.AI3 IU40 IUM2
Numbci *»t pulses ( i-httHTll -0.151 0.516 009

C \f\>ittfrni +0.2M 0.141 0.050

Pulse rale C- \{ftitUTtt M44X <(MMII 0.2.W

c . \i$mf»ru t0.4og 0.5S7 0,007

Upper tlorninaiii frequenc

v

C. uluittrti KK) 107 DOOM 0,13-1

i sii\mftTti 156.500 -.4) (MM 0.249

the subsequent analyses.

Occurrence uj ' si/m'h hing calls ofC glauetti

The presence uj squelching calls was determined

subjectively, by replaying the tape-recorded

Sequenced pf each individual. In this analysis, three

types ol call were recognised: advertisement calls,

squelching calls, and transitional calls - as it was not

possible to assign some to either category. The
squelching calls of t.\ i>lutterti also consisL of pulse

trains (Fig. 5). Because these calls are highly

variable in temporal structure, and were produced

only during the recorded sequences of annul 50% pf

the individuals, they are only briefly described in a

subjective way.

Results

Strut tare oj f pulses in tu/vertisement culls

The pulses in calls of both species are similar, each

with a sharp attack and a gradual (negative

exponential) decay (hig. 4), Estimated durations are

4 bin for C gtaucfti and 4-7 ms for C. si^ntjera. The
maximum ampliludc is reached within three positive

or negative peaks of the carrier frequency, that is, in

about I ms for both Una. rixamiuatmit ol the

expanded wave form of each pulse indicated the

presence of a clear sinusoid ( = I'undamental/cariicu

with a frequency that is close to the Upper peak of the

spectrum (Table 3 ). Accordingly, only ihc upper peak

(= currier frequency) was used in subsequent

calculations The frequency bandwidth at Hi dB

below the peak is about 1200 11/ lor both specie-.

(Fig. 4). The envelope ol the pulse is amplitude

modulated to a depth ot about M) hiV/t (hased on the

first cycle) with the envelope modulating frequency

U?MR within a range of <V-M to K20 Hi for C
S'iatterti, and of 505 lo 885 rfe fOf C si^nifera (Hg.

4). These values arc close lo the difference between

the upper and lower peak oi' the spectrum lor cacti

individual (Fig. 4. Table 3). It is suggested that the

lower peak that is present in the spectrum of the

advertisement calls o\ some individuals ol each

species (Fig- 4) is a sideband of the carrier frequency

(i.e. the upper dominant frequency). The level of the

R>wcr [Teak is about 4-0 dB below that ol the upper

peak (Table 3 1.

Slrttcturc {'(the advertisement calls

Both species produce advertisement calls in long

and regular sequences. for C\ \>lnucrti from Site I,

calls were produced at a mean rale ol 26.5 calls mm'

(range = 22.9 - 2M.8; n = 9) at a mean cllcelive

temperature of 12.1 C (range s 11.4 - 12.8). Plot (

signifera from Site H, the mean rate was 124.7 calls

tftirr
1 (range a Ml. I - 187,1; a- ID *fl •' mean

effective temperature of I1.4
3 C (range = 112

1 F7)_ Values for three primary attributes (duration,

numbei uJ pulses and carrier frequency) and the one

derived attribute (pulse rate) for five samples of (

statu rti and Tour samples of C. stgnifcra. corrceied

for the effect ol temperature where appropriate, are

I mu i 3. Spectral thorn* wrist ics t»t pulses in advertise mein cults o/'Criniu glaucrli and C. signiteia

All values arc in Mi. See ICX1 Jbf explanation.

Species- Ind ividuul Carrier Envelope Lower Upper DitTerrcihrc DilTeienee Dilteicntv

frequency modulation spectral peak spectral peak between he l ween CF J-ielween LMI-

<rFi frcquencv

(KMr'T
(LSPl tUSP) spectral peaks

(l>SP=USP
LSPl

and t'sp and DSP

( . vluticrti 1 4065 820 U7(J at us f,7K 17 142
I 4167 694 3472 a 1 34 662 33 $2

i 4049 820 ^266 4048 7S2 1 ^s

< \i\nufem 1 2444 505 2050 7497 447 3 5S

2633 67

1

206X 2670 602 is m
1 5ili3 S&5 M5-I v||- 991 32 106
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T\r.i i 4- Physical liuimftrrhHrx t\f mh'vrthetiiem calk ofCvln'm glauerli ami C. slgmfcja, annta! ta an pffiu-tiVf icm

fHTtitnft of I i.ft (\ \\
: heir \ppropriuie iw lahlc 2)

Foi each celt, the mean jihI standard deviaiion arc given on lite upper line, and range an paretilhesesi on the lower line.

Species Sue Sample Infective Call duration NLimber of Pulse rale Carrier

size temperature ( "C» (MIS) pulses (p si frequency (ll/i

C~ yhfiicrlt 1 10 124 7. 47 738. 87 9.70. 1.21 1 1.80. 1.94 4052.229

(11.4- I2.8i (573-817) .7,5- 11.5. (9.4- 16.3. (35«4 4430i
T 9 J 04 4. 0.64 724. 153 9.83, 1.50 12.66.0.56 4279. 285

(9.2 - 11.01 (552-982) 18.0- 12.0) i 12.0- 13.61 (3580-45401

3 13 10.27, 1.03 705. 115 11.50. 1.88 14.94, 1 SO 4068. 215

(7.7 11,5) (547 -935> (9.0 |5.5) ill.S- 18.3) (3770-45301

-I s 10.56. 0.57 526. 82 10,06. 1,84 16.91, L48 4031.485
(9.6- ||.4) (438- 655J (8.5- 13.0) (14.2 ISO) (3250- 4370)

5 11 12.27.0.62 598, 85 11.23.2.37 18.20, 23)0 1070.292

(iio 13,1) (480-737) (8.0- 16.0) (134 -23,3) (3640-4450)

Combined 51 1140. I.IK 664. 130 10.57. 13)2 1 1.93.3.06 4098. M)2

sample (7.7- 134) (438-^82) (7.5- 16.0) (9.4 -2^^) (3250 4570)

<
'

\i<aii/trti 6 12 11.54.0.54 272. 77 6.28. 1.54 19.08. 3 41 2790. 325

(10.4- 12.2) (150-437) (4.0- [0.3} (15.5-2S.8) (2504-3568)

7 13 10.64. 0.7s 161.70 5 31. 141 293)5, 7.56 2431.241

(V...2- 11.2) (

( )| 272) (4.0-9.0) (18.4-43.8) (2092 3871)

8 10 11.43.04 8 182.55 4.87, 0.69 22.50. 4.5 i 2569, 87

(11.2- 11.7) (101 -2371 (4.0-6.0) (17.5- 293') (2471 -2710)

9 10 9.25, 0.27 158, 20 4,37,0.48 21.32. 1.9

1

2825. 169

(S3)- 9.ft ( [25 - 192i (43) -5.0) (18.2-244) (2549 3103)

Combined 45 10.75. 1.02 195,77 5.26. 1.34 23.38,6.15 2645, 279

sample (S3)- 12.2) (91 -437) (43) 10.3) M5.5-43.Si (2092-3568)

1000 r

800

c
o
to

=3
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o
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. -as
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;
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8

*

5

Site

8

Fig. 6. Box plots lor durations of advertisement calls at recording sites, ol' Crinitt xlatterii (hatched boxes) and C- sigtiifi?ra

(open boxes). Values are corrected to 1 I" C where slopes are significant. The box indicates the interquartile range and the

included horizontal line is the median. The vertical lines outside the boxes (whiskers) counecl to the last data points within

± 1.5 s the mtciquartilc range (the fences). The asterisks indicate outliers (values lying between ft 1.5 and 3.0 * the

interquarlile range) and Ihe open circles indicate extreme outliers (values beyond 3 x the interquartile range).
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Fig. 7. Box plots for numbers of pulses in advertisement calls at recording sites of Crinia glauerti and C. signifcra. See Fig.

6 for explanation.
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Fig. &. Box plots for pulse rates of advertisement calls at recording sites of Crinia glauerti and C, sfgfiifefa. Values are

corrected to 1 1
° C where slopes are significant. See Fig. 6 for explanation.



CALLS OF CRINtA CLAUM&TtA.ND CSiGNiF&tA III

presented in Tabic 4. Values lor combined samples of

each species are also presented in Table 4. Box plols

ol' these values at each sile are presenled in Figs 6-9-,

Correlations oj f attributes of advertisement calls with

body length

Calling males ol C. glwterti are smaller than those of (

I

si^nifcni (Table 5), with mean snout-urostyle lenglhs e>i'

1631 (ranges 14.0- 19.0; n = 2 l ». and 21.31 ( range =MK.O

-25.0: n = In) mmrespectively (l-tesl; /> < 0.001 ). There

is no significant correlation of earner frequency (corrected

io 1
1.0" C; Table 2) with snout-urostyle length when all

collected specimens of C. ^ianerti are ineluded (r = -

0.297; p = 0.1 IS; n a 29); but there is a signilicanl

negative correlation when only those specimens thai were

measured following preservation are considered (r =

-0.440; p - 0.032; n = 24). For C. signifera. however, there

is a highly significant negative correlation between earner

frequency and snout-urostyle length (r = -0.796; p >

0.001; u = 16, all speeimens were alive when measured).

A scallergram of the conelation of snout-urostyle length

mid carrier frequency is presented in Fig. 10.

5000 r

N
X

c
0)

cr
35

4000

*= 3000
.S3

eo

o

2000

1 6
T

r 1 ;

rh

J [

1

l£

4 5

Site

6 8

Fig
r

9. Box plots for currier frequencies of advertisement CilIlS al recording sites of Crinifl ^Imicrn and ('. si^nifera. Value*,

arc corrected to I i C ivhere slopes are significant. See Pig. () (or explanation.

Iaiiii 5. \%thtt1 (in mm) for mout-uiVXtyte [Cftftthii "{ 'watts nj Cnnia glaut-rti and C. smnifcia tolltrltd a/hi tin a

athriliunwttt tails had been monkti

Specie-, Site Sample si/e MlMII Range Standard

deviation

Condi Hon ol'

SpCL*l!IK*n

(
'_ xhiih ni 1

,s 17-2 10.5 - IM.U 0,80 preserved
i 6 14.0 14.0- 1 5.5 0.58 preserved

3 7 16-2 15.5 - 17.0 0.49 preserved

1 3 15.5 15.0- 16.0 0.50 preserved

5 5 17.6 17.0- Itf.O 0.55 live

Total 24 16.31 14.0- IV.U 1.25

( .
wen'/erw 8 7 23.4 22.0- 25.0 1.17 live

l
l >.7 IK.0-21.0 1.41 |j<'e

Total 16 21.31 ISO- 25.0 : 'i
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Geographical variation in advent semen! valh of C.

glauerti

Analysis o( variance, with Site as the grouping

factor, indicaied that there are no significant

differences lor number o\ pulses (p = 0,074 ) and

earner frequency (p = 0.41 I). There are. however,

significant differences for the means (adjusted to 1

1°

C) o\ duration (/> < 0.00
1 ) and pulse rale (/; < 0.001 ).

Across the distance of about 450 km covered by the

fi\e sites (Fig. I), there is no consistent trend in

duration (Fig, 6, Table 4). although a multiple

cuniparison flukey test I indicated thai the means for

Sites 1-3 are significantly lower than those at Site 4.

and Site I also differed from Site 5. There is a cline

of increasing values for pulse rates (Fig, 8, Table 4).

\ lukey test showed that the following means for

pulse rate differ significantly: Site I from Sites 3. 4,

and 5; Site 2 from Sites 4 and 5; and Site 3 from Site

(.hnuriipiiua! variation in advertisement rails ofC.
signifcra

Sites 7. X and 9 are within the continuous

dislribulion yf £ si^iutera (see maps given by Brook

1983; Tyler 19S5) and are spaced at about 300 km
intervals. Site 6 is in the isolate on Eyre Peninsula

and about 300 km from Sites 7 and S (Fie. 2).

Analyses of variance, with Site as the grouping

factor, indicated that there were significant

differences for all lour attributes of the calls (p <

0.003), Multiple comparisons (Tukey Lest I revealed

the following significaul differences in means
between sites; call duration - Site 6 from Sites 7-9;

pulse number - Site 6 from Sites X and 9; dominant

frequency (adjusted to 1 \ C) - Site 7 from Sites o

and 9: pulse rale - Site 7 from Sites 6. 8 and 9.

Comparison of advertisement calls ofC. glauerti and
C, signifera

Results of analyses ol variance, with Species at the

grouping factor, indicated that the advertisement

calls of the two species differed significantly (p <
0.001 ) in all tour attributes. From a consideration of

the combined samples for each species {Table 4).

calls of C. glauerti are much longer, with means of

durations differing by 3.4 times, and with no overlap

in ranges ol variation (Fig. 6). The mean value for

number of pulses in advertisement calls of C
ylanerti is twice that o\' C, signifera but there is an

overlap of ranges between 7.5 and 10.3 (Fig, 7. Table

4). For pulse rales, although the mean for C. glaiterti

is only 64'/r of (hat for C. st\>nifern. the ranges

overlap extensively (Fig. 8. Table 4). particularly lor

die closes! samples (Sites 5. 6). The mean for carrier

N
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Snout-urostyle length (mm)
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Fig. I0_ Seatleryrarn showing the correlation between carrier frequency ami snoiiMiroMyle length for mules of Crinifi

f*l(liii rti and C. Jflwrfjfi'rti lhal were collected after then Lalls had been recorded.
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'i'Mil t <>- f
l h\suulth«tat-!t'>'s}u \ ,.f mwh iqttelMflX c«//.\ of Cl'iitia elatieni; //W( the .\twtc set oft nils pn si-ittviUti tifjttW $

Individual Tvuiperauuv Duration Number al Low pulse HiL'h pulse Overall pulse Carrier

(unci Lapc (

C C> (ms> pulses rate ( p s '

1 fp-*'1 raw tjj#
v

i I requeue) ( Hy i

ftfreittJice)

MR44I-51 ! l.fi 475 50 43 2 :o5.m 103.2 \T<13

h. (R44I-I) R.l MX j i 31.1 vw 4M.0 574ft

c (K404-2) 9«fi 524 37 46.7 125.0 68.7 4.W3

ii.<R44.Mj [3.1 56M t| $6 1 H7 2 52.7

4I.N

4230

L-_fK407 (,) ll.l 47S 21 57.4 «Z3 4220

1. (R4H4 M 1H Nil 25 40.2 61.7 W.8 4265

g. (R407-7) 10,7 K32 24 29/7 MW 27,*/ 4048

Means IJ.XI >5W KMJ 57 Ml 115.20 54 55 40X6

Rtmgw 'M> 13 i 43 K 832 2| 511 3 7 46.7 61 7 -205.9 17.fi 103.2 £7fl3 +392

: I.iuit ih.m lim puKc uif bCCUUtt ol the loin lone brCdb in the linii

frequencies is higher in C. .uliittctii. by 1452 Hz. bill

wiih m\ overlap ol reuses between 3229 and 35$8 H/

(Fig & Tabic 4).

Structure of the $ifuehhtit# vail if d tzluuerii

Those calls are highly variable, as is indicated by

I he selection of waveforms presented in Fig. 5 The

pulses arc sometimes in groups within a call, and ihe

pulse rale can vary greatly through u call (Fig. 5).

Values for four attributes of the seven calls presented

in Pig. 5 aiv giycil in Tabic 6. The pulses are ol

sinulai structure to lho&0 oi the ailvcrtiscnicnt call

and (here arc also two peaks in the frequency ppcctrfc

as in the advertisement call. For the seven calls

presented in Fig. 5, ihe lollowme- dalu apply {set

section m) puKcs of advcrtiscinenl calls for

methodology): duration - mean = 3.77 ins (range =

5. 15.1 ): carrier frequency - mean = 3 L)55 1 1/ t r&rlgC

= 3481 - 4427); upper frequency peak- mean = 3976

(range = J703 - 4414); envelope modulating

frequency - mean = K77 Hz (n = 5; range = 735 -

I062& lower dominant Frequency peak- mean = 3260

Hz (n = 5; range = 3100 • 3464), The dil'lerence

bctWCCD Ihe means of peaks of upper and lower

frequencies Ol 716 Hz is consistent with the

explanation advanced lor the pulses m the

advertisement calls - of the lower sideband of an

envelope modulating frequency. The pulses may be

grouped within a call (Fig. 5) m^ the pulse rales can

differ considerably beiwecn groups ill one call (Table

6).

lU-it^mphh of variation in~ frequency o) ocvurrciHi

of ihe siftirh hint* mil o/C. glauerli

Recorded sequences of calling by 25 of the 51

individuals included squckhmg calls. Because Of

confusion from Ihe calling by two or more close

individuals, only those of 21 could be reliably

assessed, classified and counted (Table 7). A
geographical trend is evident, with the frequency of

production o\' squelching calls by individuals being

higher in the southern and south -eastern samples

(Sites 4. 5, Table St. No attempt was made LO

determine the extent ol variation in the squelching

calls ol individuals, nor over time for a population.

Slnulitrc of the amnmtcr <olh of'C. signilcra

Liulejolin el uL < 1985). by playback <>(

advertisement calls of C. puiin\i\>nii< 'iv and C.

ftignjfisra at peak sound pressure levels (0 dfi re 20

fal'a) above c. 98 and 104 dl> respectively, evoked

encounter calls (= territorial calls SO/W Hawe 1

Littlejohn |s>77) from eight males of C, &i#ftiftiM ill

Willowmavm m south central Victoria (57 16' S.

144 '54' I-). The encounter call thig. 1 It is also ||

pulse train, vvith a regular pulse rate (Hawe 1

.

Taihi 7. \iiinhirs f\f tklwtftxemtMt t'Xilh. innnurJiutr

((nin\ili>t>tul) inlh and M/nckhin^ titll\, tout proportion^ <>/

liw hater f(ij f off itiifs af Unit huli\icliuifi, pwiitu tul hx 21

maks i'l I rinia glaittiti.

N.'ie thai because nfoveilap wall neigh bui)rV calls ot 4
niUiviUu.il> could not be analvscd.

Site Individual Number Nuinlvi Number Proportion

of of of yf

ttt verlisemKfll iMfL-n»HJilt:ittJ su tit' Whin;: ^llklchillj!

calk . . II LUlK l.lll.

1 1
Mi (> 1 ((.O'JI

>
la 12 2 7 II S3

j 7 El 1 11 us2

3
T

l;-: 4 i (Us

^ i » \
-

I.WI

J fi 20 1 j (1 iy

j
1

11 4 II u„o

-I ft i
1) 7 IMS

4 8 14
1

1 0.20

4 i Id I 4 (122

s
i.i IS 1 12 fl Ift

s 1
1 ID s 4 0.21
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4 (1.1ft

5 h 24 1 IMW

5 5ii
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ft n.4u
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1
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Tabu 8. Munhrrs iuuf pHtpttnttws of umics of < riniu gluucrii fimditfittlft ytflttkhitjg Kiih mpacjt sin

Silr Number ol nmlos
assessed

Niuiihci of males
pit klucinti wucsichiirg talis

Propuilion of male--,

producing squelching Cilll*

0:00

(UI7
0.500

1.000

Liltlejohn l"77> A waveform of an encounter call

from Site 5 is piesenled in Fig. I F Values for means
and ranges from the Original data lor advertisement

calls and evoked cneoiinlct calls of (he same fjyjS

individuals discussed hy I iltlejohri cf u(. U885) are

presented in (able 0.

Otiti(Hui\on of squelching etdlofC. glauerti and
terraoriul call o/C. signifera

The variable squelching call olC'. glauerti (Fit;- S.

Table o) is longer, contains more pulses, is of highci

average pulse rale, und ol higher dominant frequency

(Iran the lerrilorial call of C signifera (Fig. I I, Table
Oi Rvcn so, they are bold pulse trains which arc ol

similar earner frequency bul ol longer duration,

conlain more pulses, and are ol Irighel pulse rate than

(heir respective advertisement calls (Fig. 3. Table 4).

Discussion

200 300

milliseconds

500

Fig- II. Wawloim o) an encounter call ot C v^ntl'tra

< Reference: K40X .9; Sile 0: elTechvc lt
j

fni>eraUiics_ wct-

bulb jii I I.VC. waler L2.5
1

C).

1 \ui j
</ t vmpiifixtW <>f nttnhttnw at ailvv ruse mini mlh

ami mronntvi mils a) Crinia sigmlera jnun Wil/aunuiYin
Yiri/'ttn tfat/n data *>f lJttU'j<>hn c( al. l$&3).

Means und range* tin parenthesis j are eaven oi =5). Data
flffi not corrected lur pov-ahle effects ol temperature.
P.Ucclive lemperatuic; raimocl from 10.7-1 \.2^ € (mean =

\2Mh

Atlrihute Advertisement call Emoiilitcr call

Duration- Ons

I

>U i*:
(5r>-10K) <I7 C>-2|0)

PuKes/nolc a 3 I7.K

(4 5) iKi-l l
>)

Pulse rate 4(U> HKJ
fp s ') (mK-M.7, (74.2 100. It

Upper dominanl v^o 3217
iVequoiicN (H/l 1^23^42) »2K2>_"tf>2<0

Production oj encounter calls hv innU s of C
signi fern

In a subjective evaluation during playback ol the

tape recordings ol* C. si^nifem, involving S3
individuals and sonic 3527 advertisemeni culls, three

interactions, presumed to involve production ol

cncounier calls, were noted. Otherwise, the recorded

sequences Of 47 individuals consisted only of

advertisement calls.

Sfmefnn' oj the advent wuiettt aids of both speeics

The advertisement calls of both species aie of

.similar structure, each consisting ot a quasi- periodic

pulse train. The pulses are short damped oscillations,

each with a sharp attack d\\i\ an exponential decay.

There are more pulses in the calls of C glauerti. and

these aie produced al a lower repetition rale. The
frequency spectra arc of similar shape, with most

individuals having two peaks, the upper being

allribnled to the fundamental i- canter frequency),

while the lower is presumed lo be produced as the

side band of the envelope modulating Irequencv. The
carrier frequency is higher in C, i>tauem< a\u\ Ibis

may be correlated with ihe smallet si/.c o\ males ot

this species - a usual characteristic of the calls o\'

anurans ie.g. Robertson 1986). There is a trend oi

increasing pulse rale from north to south-east in the

samples ol C glaueni and the durations arc lower in

the samples from Sites 4 and 5. Values for samples o\

the other two attributes display no obvious pattern.

Advertisement calls from tStte 6 in Ihe

geographical isolate ol <". signifera on lower Fyre

Peninsula arc longer and conlain more pulses than

those lo the cast in the main distribution o| r
signifera. Thus the westernmost sample ol (

\i,unif''rti (from Sile U\ is more similar lo those of C
ii/iinerrl than are the others. The populalions of f

sixni/'tra on F.yre Peninsula have probably been

separated from the main distribution since ihe sea

rose to its preseni level at the close ol Ihe last glacial

period of the Pleistocene Fpoch (from c 1 2.000 to c

6.000 years ago; sec Liulejohn *'/ ///. IW for a

summary and references) and this isolation may have

contributed to the divergence.
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Odcndaal tt «/; <l u Nnj recorded a sample Of

advrfUscnvm calls of C tfffrttft'/a Runl the same

local ion on >ci|nwm<tn Creek (their Recording Sue

No. 5: our Site No. 7) jmd over a comparable range

trl effective iwalerl temperatures * 1 0.S 12,2 < v.

*' .2 112 Cr this study). Fbl till lour uiinbules.

IHAVCVCfi lllGJl VffiUittis a e higher than those obtained

in the present stud}. The use ol oiber protocols ami

atuilviie.il techniques may account for mmtic ol ttlC

dilleicnees- htfl at this stage, no explanation can be

nth-fed.

FlfVg/tfVlriJ t'fcttrfunlrr fiil/s fri C. ghuierti

Moie-iceem observations by Lilllejohn Umpub.)

unhealed that C. gkwarti occurs in syntopy with (

suhitist^mjrra tL ittlejohn) near (he eastern Until td

its distribution U*,g. Site 5; Fig, 1 1- O'ww
snhtitu$nil'er<t has an advertisement call that sounds

like a "long low-pikhed squelch" < Lilllejohn $57.

l&jWp. lor two temporal attributes ot (lie

adveHfeCWteni tfill« &f -^ individuals of C
\uhitfsri:niJ<r<L collected to an ctloctive temperature

of HP C [he mean duration is 54(1 ins Oan.ee - 420

6n0r and the mean pulse rate is 174 (range = 12°--

2l(»Kl ittlejohn l%l). Asihese ranges overlap those

Of the squelching Will tf <' vhaivrti (Table 6),

explanations olliei llian reproductive character

displacement must now be .sought Tor Hie htgJicr

IVei|iK'iu'ie'; ol occurrence of squelching calls in the

south unci south-east but none can be provided al

present. Clearly. there is a need tot fun her

investigations, including playback experiments with

advertisement calls and squelching calls as .stimuli

under controlled conditions. Such studies should be

preceded by Ihe docunentuhou uj frequency ol

octunenee of squelching calls in natural

assemblages, and ihe context in winch they arc

produced, The measurement ol lite sound prcssure

IcvcK o) ealb- ol coiispccifie neighbours is ulso

required so thai the appropriate stimuli can be

applied (Little John rrai 19X5). By varying the levels

of stimulation, thresholds could then be determined

.iii.i -vographica! patterns may be revealed.

ttcU(ti<>n\hii^ >>l C, idatierti

I torn l he presented data, it appears that the nearest

populations of ( . yhntvrii and C. .-lixniftm t Sites 5,

6) have the most similarly structured advertisement

calls. The main difference betvveen the calls o\ Ihc

two species is in earlier frequency which may be

accounted lor by Ihe difference in sizes of the two

Ui\a (Table 5. Fig, 1.0). The simitariiies in eall

sirueU.m- are consistent wild the postulated clost

relationship ol the two lava suggested by: Man

HVS7V. and subsequently supported by |Q£

muhtvariate numerical analyses pf morphology rift

leatutes ol lite history carried out by Blake < l

u 72i«

7A'/MMU', S/<VV///7>'i 15

and Thompson th»sl>. Although conststeni in

.showing a close ussm huhm between diem.

molecular studies <U) not help m resolving the

relationships iff ( qtuitvrti ami C . si^nijcrn. The

.ilhumin immunological analysts of Daugheiiy and

Mavson |I9§31 fJ^OC* £ sn^tiftTu closest lo ('.

ripariai)^ ID units), followed hv C vhtumi And (

'

futnnsi^Dift'ru (both 24 If) units) mh\ C, Rtiijrgimtl

CM ID uinis). The cLtdistic auulvsis ot allo/ymes

carricct otii by Barendse (l°K4) oflers seveial

inlerprelJtions and appeals iiMuvlnsive about the

icliiiionships: in one scenano C. ^laiirrii and C
li&iijfcud ittB grouped wiili C yrni^nitm, Baa'titlse

<1 1>X4) tliil n»>t mcIuJe (. tiiuuut in hts sniiJ\

Kotx-Hs Si Watson t IW3) have reviewed the iceenl

hieiatuie on relationships within some croups <il"

Australian Irocvs.

Three ol the species ol CviUtH described since the

\\i'il <»t Main ( !°o7) - C InJhi^ita Martin. Tyler £
Davies (Murtm vi »{ \ABBt* C nuwui lylci &
Paiiet (Tyler & Parker l

l >74) and (". rif'O'iO

Ulllcjelhn Si Mariin (I itilciohn & Manin l%5) -

have clearly pulsaiile advertisement calls. I\ kr *S.

ParKci ( 1°?4> noted the similatity oi the

adverliserncnt calls of C rt'itittla and ( yUiiHftt. but

Ihey did not provide infornialion -about the recording

temperatures As Ihe recording trt die call o! C
rcmola Wih obtained at Vlorchead. Papuu New
Crimea in January, the anihicnt temperature*^

prcsutnably were much higher than those ;ippl)iue U)

recording.s analysed in the present study. Hence, u

direct t.nmp;irtM>u cannot be made with the calls ol

C gfat/prti obtained H\ tetnpr'amrcs ol' LVI C ami

lower. Blake t I97S) noted thai irtnui fifiutiu lacks n

tympanum and columella and placed the ia\on into a

diiYerent species group along with C ftjflWJtffWtf

t(nmllier). Because o) the lack ol a distinct

tympanum in (". tvmotu t'lvler ^V Parker I
l >74i, it i%

suggested that ihere may uoi be a close ielati"i)sliip

hclvscen this species and C, xluHrrti

,\s ihe name indicates, the advertisement tall \>\ t

hiliugtat is strongly hipflask (M.uiin rt ,il l
l )X0). In

thi.s species, males commence a ealbtig Muniener

with short calls (<Mfi ms) ol big'h pulse ralet>7(> p fi '

|,

and then gradualh change over lo long calls <>5X0

ms) ol low pulse ratjf « 54 p K '

l< Aeain, (he high

recording temperatures twethulb air = 2.T4 2rvfV

O uiean that it is not possible to make a ptoper

comparison with the advertisement call of C
qliitti'/lt. l:\en st>, tlu- iiiitliospectrogriim otthe shot!

call appears (" K* sinnlar to some M' the variations in

the squelching calls ot C, yjmurti- Martin ft at

i I^S(J) considered the functional significance ol the

two distinct calls of C bifittftna and raised tile

possibility Hut the slioit calls uf higher pulse rale art

mating- calls, and that the long calls of lower pulse

rati- are iLititorial calls, ihe converse ol ihe MUiulinn
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for pillft rale ill < stymjVM Tin- Ioiijj call d!C.
hilin^itu contains akuil DWlCfc as many pulses u-?7)
as mi the adu'lliscmeill Call §i ( ^Inurrf, (<$&)'. I|

allowance is in,i<tc fo? the dillciciicc til lenipcialure

(b> Hsmy u O
M ol 2).. the pulse rate raft' l'i/invu<i ,n

1

1" C won 111 foe tiboui 2D p *
' and eauld hvffrluji thi!

pulse uies in the advertisement calls off, $lciucrlL

Crini,( htlitt\>n<i pO&sCSSCs a tympanum hm possible

i
i" i' villiiiitio with c. iitiutcni were not considered

l>\ Miirtin p/fi/ i IMSO).

At'kiftmvli*cJgrm*nls

Thu field studies in Western Aastraliu were curried

inn under licence Numbers 1274 1 lash) ,md SF l*' 1

(19MV), issued by Ihe Department oi trtnaeryaituji

and Land Manage menl. The lie Id si i lilies were

t.irned mil during Held re scare h leave from I he

I'liivursilv til Melhtamie. hquipmeut was provided

by firUMW from ihe Australian Keseart h ( QUTlcU

I \RC| Hnd thC I 'nocisttv of Melbourne. Recordings

oi (\ sjviuf.'ia lo>m South Austiaha were ohlaine.I

iluini'j ihe lenuie ol a research mini from ilie AKC.
Number A 1883131*1 ( 1989). Some irf Ihe acoustk

and sialislieal analyses, and preparation Of pan-. Of
Ihe iiiauuseripl, were carried oul during Ihe tenure ol

Other gnCiHtS bom the ARC. Suiiill grants NJieme
(firanl Numbers SCi (W355I4, S 0KsM757X) m«i lire
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